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VOL XXXVI.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The Church, in some places, has 
undertaken to amuse the people. In 
searching for a detail of its divinely- 
appointed functions, this cannot be 
found.—-Nash. A dr.

A correspondent of the Christian 
OIuto't asks two questions of much 
significance and point : “ 1. Does
the ‘ narrow way which leadetli unto 
life.' lead through the ball room Î 
2. If so, which of the Christian graces 
<1„ the ball-room exercises have a 
peculiar tendency to develop ?”

People who, with our improved 
postal service, have the letter box on 
the street corner, can hardly appre
ciate the isolation of a missionary on 
the Congo, in Africa. He writes : 
“ J intend starting off again this after 
noon to post the news.” To do it he 
had to walk one hundred and forty 
nu les, ar.d then sail over one hundred 
down the river in a boat.

Ex Lieutenant Governor Cumback, 
of Indiana, says : “ The average
saloon keeper has no politics. He 
will be a rampant Republican to-day 
and a roaring Democrat to morrow, 
just as he may promote his traffic. 
His politics may be said to be the un- 
n-s trained right to sell a cents’ worth 
of beer for live cents, and two cents’ 
worth of whiskey for a dime. No 

‘ other question in politics interests 
him beyond that. ’

Christ says, the “ kingdom of God 
is not meat and drink, but righteous 
ness.” Yet some seem to think that 
all sorts of folly and dissipation can be 
atoned for by a few weeks’ regimen of 
fish and eggs- They observe “ times 
and seasons,” forgetting the weightier 
matters of the law. It is a significant 
fact that the large ecclesiastical organ
izations which give the greatest atten
tion to the calendar, give the least to 
consistent conduct. — Western Aav.
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to enter Union College. The chances 
are, therefore, that June will find*the 
Hamilton “men” without their 
degrees. After such results, the 
faculties of these two colleges ought 
to pluck up their spirits and their 
courage. They are reasonably sure 
of their places for some time. —xV. Y. 
Trilj.

CHINESE OF 
COLUMBIA.

BRITISH

BY THE REV. D. V. LÜCAS.

I have long felt that it would be an 
everlasting disgrace to those who 
dwell in the central and eastern parts 
of the Dominion if they should per 

Dr. Cuyler says in the Fxaminer and mit a pagan temple to he erected on
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Referring to the result of revivals, 
-one paper expresses the opinion that 
pa*tors wed not felicitate themselves 
much upon revivals that do not create 
a demand for papers, for books, for 
truth, for increased knowledge. One 
thing they may be sure of, such rev
ivals will give fresh illustrations of re
sults of seed-so wing on stony ground, 
where there is no deepness of earth. 
The church of to-day that is not in
telligent is weak —Rel. Intelligencer.

“ Dress-coat pneumonia ” is the 
latest aggravation. During the opera 
season men who had dressed warmly 
all day appeared in the evening m 
rooms not overly high-temperatured, 
with low-cut vests, thin coats, thin 
gloves, etc. We have been accus
tomed to charge such folly upon the 
female sex alone. It seems scarcely 
j uet What long-continued discomfort 
people will submit to with the stage 
before them Î If it were a pulpit, 
such an outcry as would be raised

Captain Howgate, the notorious de^ 
fsulter, can join the number of 
absconders who must smile at the 
astuteness of American detectives. 
The other day a Washington l»"7*r 
found thst it would be sbeolutely 
necessary for him to add the signature 
of Captain Howgate to a transfer deed. 
An acquaintance offered to attend to 
the matter. Within twenty-four hours 
back came the deed, duly signed by 
the defaulter. The Government offi
cials have been vainly hunting him 
for months. —Independent

The late James Smith, of Chelt
enham, said : Tracts and religious 
journals can go everywhere ; they 
know no fear; Lever grow weary 
„ liMle - 20 up and down like tne 
angels of God ; talk to a multitude as 
weU as to one ; require no P«bbcroom 
to tell their «tory ; they can tellitm 
the shop, the kitchen, parlor, or draw
ing room ; in the railway carriage or 
the tramcar ; on the highway, on the 
footpath, or the fields. Theymsy e 
made the vehicle of all truth-tfie 
teachers of all classes and creeds. 
Irish Christian Advocate.

The American Methodist 
„n Mission, in their report to the 
North India Conference urge that in 
baptizing of native converts the 
of English names should be genera y 
avoided, and in changing, letjt b 
another native name ; also recom

Chronicle: “ I doubt if I ever would 
have been drawn to the service of 
Christ Jesus hut for the faithfulness 
of that home )>renrher who rocked my 
cradle. At the starting point of 
nearly every minister's life stanils a 
Christian mother. Dr. Potts request, 
ed all of us students in Princeton 
Theological Seminary who had pray-

instant, nearly tne wnoie one „un...=« 
and fifty were on their feet. There 
we stood, a living witness of the pow- 
er of a mother's piayers, and a moth
er’s shaping influence and example.

The Ritualists of the Anglican 
Church who are confessing to their 
“ Fathers ” and getting absolution do 
not get much comfort from their Rom
an Catholic friends. One of them 
points to a dreadful leak out of which 
all the confidential communications of 
the Confessional may dribble, in the 
following words : “ We believe that
the principal trouble with confession 
among our Ritualistic friends is the 
fact that they have a married clergy. 
Woman is curious. Even a clergyman 
will be tormented by his wife to know i 
what part'cular sins thus and so is 
guilty of ; and if he is a man ho will 
tell her.—Ex.

The Southern Christian Advocate 
gives this view of Wendell Phillips 
from the Southern standpoint :

“ Our Northern exchanges are hav
ing spasms of admiration over the un
selfish patriotism of the late Wendell 
Phillips. They never tire of the fol
lowing. When asked to lecture, he 
would reply : ‘On a literary subject, 
$100 s lecture ; on Slavery, i’ll lecture 
free and pay my own expense*. ' And 
yet that tells the whoU «iory. H. 
left â fortune of a quarter of a million, 
but did nothing while living and left 
nothing at death for the brother in 
black except talk.”

The Indian Witiuss, writing on the 
exactions of society takes occasion to 
remark : “ Ordinary Christians

our Britiidi soil without making every 
effort in their power to prevent it.

But what are we doing,or what have 
we so far done, to prevent it Î Man 
is a worshipping being He must 
pray. All the instincts and pressing 
wants of his soul reach out toward

comfort. The Uhmese are no excep

tive years’ education in my own coun 
try.” We shall always find the Chin
ese willing learners.

Th saying, that “what is worth 
doing at all, is worth doing well,” was 
never more applicable than in the 
matter of establishing Christian mis
sions among the Chines» iu British 
Colu;*vbia. First ofall.it must be ful
ly un-kirstood, that the teacher goes 
amonv them ‘to stay.” It is only to 
that which is permanent we can at
tract them. The itinerant system 
wiH n- t do in this case. Even the 
teach* r (l mean the missionary) should 
be well educated ; I would say, ai _ . « « ,

aliist at that, if possible ; having a
tion to the rule. If we who know the faculty for teaching children, making ^'t'her'cl,^ rapidly increas-
living God, who only can pity, aid, everything so plain and simple thst all , ed m number#) and 8|10 wae- look-

can comprehend st least so much of ; ed upr,n by ftll ^ a moat suece„. 
h* teaching as to make each' lesson a

At a recent service in the Wesleyan 
Church, Bromley, Kent, the Rev. C. 
E. Wansbrough read a summary of 
the life of Miss Eliza Mumford, more 
widely known as Lillie Montfort,” 
the author of Maude Linden, My 
Glass for Jot no, and similar books. 
Though trained in the doctrines and 
worship of the Church of England, 
she “in her fifteenth year became a 
Sunday school teacher in the Keston 
Congregational Church, and soon won 
the affection and esteem of all con- 
neeted with the school. So assiduous 
was she in the visitation of her sclml-

many miles to accomplish, her

__ :___ try
utterly refuse to do for Christ, what’they 
cheerfully perform for society. They 
will' lo to *■ evening psrty at half- 
past nine without a murmur and return 
home at midnight with absolute sat
isfaction, but they refuse to attend a 
religious meeting which interferes with 
either dinner or sleep. If the Christ
ians of India would only serve their 
Master with one half the zeal which 
the children of the world display in 
the service of their master, the Empire 
would soon be revolutionized.

We regret to say that Ahmed Tewfik, 
the Mohammedan ulema whose baptism 
two years ago excited so much interest, 
has separated himself from Mr. Klein 
in Egypt, and appears to have aban
doned for the time his Christian profes
sion. We say for a time, because his 
acta and words have been so strange, 
and so unlike those of a sane man, 
that it is believed that his mind has 
been unhinged by his lengthened trials 
aBd anxieties, by the separation from 
his family, and by the efforts of the; 
Moslems at Cairo to win him back. 
We earnestly commend him to the-, 
prayers of our friends.— C. M. & 
Intelligencer,

and comfort the soul, refuse or ne
glect to tell them of Him, then they 
must continue to cry out to those gods 
to whom their fathers have gone for 
ages past.

Our marching orders are, “ Go ye 
into all the world and preach the Gos
pel to every creature.” Whether they 
hear or forbear, we, at least, are 
bound to obey the command. But 
these people are not unwilling to be 
taught the way of salvation. The suc
cess which has attended Christian 
missions among the Chinese in Cali
fornia proves this. The Chinese, 
wherever found, are the most industri
ous people on the globe. If no man
ual labor can be obtained (end they 
will turn their hand to anything 
whereby an honest living can be made) 
they will resort to hawkiag small 
wares from door to door. Es do this, 
er to do almost anything satisfactorily, 
the Chinaman sees-that it is 
for him te know the language of 
customers. Here is our opportunity, 
fie is very anxious-to learn so roach 
ef the language at any rate aahe needs 
for his occupation. It is true, he has 
enly “an eye to business. ” If, how
ever, the Christian teacher is as much 
in earnest in goiug_about to do his 
Master's business, he will net slight 
this opening, however narrow it rosy 
appear.

Over and above all mere-thoughts 
»f .gain, Chinamen universally believe 
in and admire education. They look 
upon it as the only road to all that is 
real in distinction and fame. And 
the Christian who has not made a 
study of this great subject-• (Chinese 
Evangelization)/ will be aeieniahed to 

I find bow many of these people, toiling 
sway at the humblest occupations,can 
read and write well, and east up 
counts with wonderful rapidity.

I had a copy of the Gospel of Luke 
in the Chinese language. I wanted 
to test a washerman in thiaeity (Mon
treal) as regards his ability to read. I 
succeeded after a little careful appli
cation, in making out the beginning 
of the p&rable-ef the prodigal son. Ii 
covered all the rest, and allowed him. 
to see only the 11th vert*, and I ask»

tempting bait to induce them to come 
again. Let no one, however gifted, 
despise this way of teaching. Our 
great and good Dr. Dawson, of Mc
Gill University,here,is a model in this 
respect. Taking a tiny flower in his 
hand, he will go before a class of one 
hundred, or any number of children, 
large and small, and talk so pleasant
ly of the flower and all its parts, and 
of God who made it, and arranged its 
coktrs and its form, that the children 
are all attention, sorry only vrhen he 
ceases. In like manner he will show 
them a bird's nest, and tell them of 
instinct,and of God who gave instinct, 
to tire wise little builder. This kind 
of teaching can never fail to - attract 
th»* Chinese. Simplicity is, one of 

characteristics.
» y oar missionary muet have

upon
ful teacher, whilst she herself, not 
unnaturally, felt that thrill of sat isfac
tion which springs from the due per
formance of conscious duty. Sut, 
alas 1 with all the running to and fro,’ 
she waa unconcerned- about the spir
itual condition of those committed to 
her care, and for the simple, yet suf
ficient reason that slie was a stranger 
to the cunverting grate of God. But j 
a change was at hand. Having re
solved to read through with her class 
the entire New Testament, she bud

er”' said a mao to the B laoerge» ou 
Litchfield Hill, “ but what is Use 
greatest ol all things ?” The quick re
ply was, “ Ir is not tln-ology, it ie 
not controversy ; it is /taring «nils," 
Thie has been the key-note w th all 
the choicest spirits in Christ's army 
corps from the days of Paul, wh'pee 
motto was, “ If by all means 1 may 
sT/e some of them.” No one has 
come up to this high calling until be 
han learned to lova an immortal soul 
irrespective of its trappings and st»r- 
roundings—the soul of a beggar as

Bra-nerd—who may perhaps be Be* 
garded as the holies* man the A ""'ti
en n Gburcli has seen— l ad for his par
ish the red barbarians on the banks- 
of the Delaware. “ l care not,” he 
says, “ where I live or how 1 live, or*; 
what jiardships I go through, so that 
I can but gain souls to Christ. While.
I am asleep, I dream/of these things^ 
as soob as J awake, the first tiling 1 
think of is this great work. All my 
desire ie the conversion of sinners, and 
all my hope is in God. ”

To convert signifies to turn around 
and go in the opposite direction. Con
version is the penitent sinner’s own 
act in t iming from that path whieh

ac

Perhaps my» feeder 
wilbaay that I bad better apptjr for an 
angel et ow*. No, if we are* ietent 
on ssteHishirg an efficient mission 
among these sons of Shem, Tod will 
not- suffer»# te lack good workmen, 
whem. he will endow with alb neeee- 
sary graes, if their hearts are only 
wbelly eenaeerwted to him/.and to 
their glorious work. I have s letter 
from Mae» (De.) Howard, of Pekin 
(now of Tien-tein). She says»:. “ The 
sweet thild-like simplicity of these 
people when once they get hold of the 
idea of faith m the Lord Jeans, Christ, 
fueling his lose in their Hearts, is
something very wonderful ”

Qnaiday a poor Christum China - 
man. wae carrying • heavy load of veg
etables and eggs from the market 
along bhe streets of San Francisco, 
lining tired, be set hie banket down 
for a little, wihen a young “ hoodlum ' 
stole xp behind him, takings from the 
bsskat eggs and potatoes/,pad run 
niug-to a safe distance, ha-pelted the 
Chinaman with them. A gentleman,

| seeing the whole thing, waa very in
dignant, and said in a vsey excited 
wap, “ John, why did’t you Uke up 
some of these stones, and break the

pursued, her plan as far as the third leads boll-ward, and retting his foob- 
chapter ui the Gospel by St. John, steps into the path uf obedience te 
but felt a strange repugnance to lay God. Regeneration is the work o* 
anything about the doctrine of the the Ho’.y Spirit, who influences and 
new birth therein set forth. Grca Ly enables the sinner to turn. The Di- 
exercised in mind at being unable Jo vine Spirit and the human will work 
answer satisfactorily some of the quae- in blessed partnership ; neither can do 
tions put to her by her scholars, she the work-without the other. But the- 
ventured an explanation, and asked, Apostle James reccgnieea a third 

14F when a hawd ‘ party when he epeaks.of one’s con vert- 
wee tiijped Into h*e> —dnjuft üu*A+Wgpor of hi. ” 
voice said, *1 do, teacher, but I never ^Then It appears the* Wm. pvesibl 
understood it till I fût it.’ The re- i me to convert my neigbbbr. 
mark wae as • a nail fastened in a sure I course, that I can change his heart or 
place by. the Master of Assemblies/ regenerate him into the new life^- w- 
Baffled, and bewildered* the teacher at - saved sinner is not, nor ever can bn*, 
the dose of the school sought the a tinner’s' Saviour. Jtteue alone cam 
company of the ' little.maid,’ who wae be that- But 1 can bring an influence.
a visitor from London,, and heard so 
much from her and Her friends about 
the Methodists that she-eeeolved to a*-

to bear upon my neighbor ; I can ply 
him with arguments and entreaties-/; I 
can put Qed'solaime uponhim ; Icst*eC

tend theie little preaching-room in the i gospel religion before him attractive 
village. The first wrmensbe heard con- ly by ktodisets and consistent oxam- 
vinced her of her eioluiness in the t pie ; and so I may moot him to mew 
eight of God. and for. six months *e 1 himself t award Christ. This ie what 
carried.about with her a. deeply-boe- j we understand by a Christian’s hoe- 
dened' eeoacience. Another sermon ! verting.» soul. Selhoonceitçd itîtaer- 
in the same place and by the sans# ante and certain noisy revivalists do* 
preacher, on * Beheld now ie the so- I indeed» often boast of the number ef
ceple* time, beheldeow is the day of 
e^lgettee,' assured* her of the possi
bility of a present salvation for her

their converts, which*prove to be 
worthless specimens- as Whitefield'a- 
tipsy Sriend who claimed to be his -

aodihar soul,quietly,resting in Jesus’s convert. But still the mighty f*«* 
lose was immediately ‘ filled with remains, for God’s Word dcelares it. 
peace, and joy in. believing.’ She* at j that » servant of Jksus can son vert a, 
once identified hasaelt with the Math- I sinner from his evil way and thus 
odist society in this.town, walking to save su soul from death. —Hr. Ouyleu 
and fro to her meekly elare-meeting ; j in Conjmgationalutt
and» with the exception of an interval j - - - - - - - - - - - ^—- - - - - - -
ot three months, when under the j pjgig,, grxce ia given to make a man.

veeng scoundrel's head ?” “ Oh, no,
A unique celebration of a hundred ed him to tell me what these charsc- ' replied the poor fallow , mo ,

years of Methodism was held at Pear- represented in English. He look/ ^ve Jrens ; by n bye, me g p
2.11., L.I ,. on Sunday After the ^ J * .r ^ a fun with ki, God then he make a
morning service the pastor, the Rev. , . . . ., Though there is considerable oppo
George*Filmer, put a pine board on little almond shaped eyre, and «Ld, [ . * MntMm to the ire
the altar-rail ; on that, a saucepan ; ; “ O, yes, it may, a man he got two ; f chineee ^ Urge num.-
in that pan, a package of law papers. , boys.” L asked him. to come to my 8 . » receireiTouching a match to them h*i«ud : i ^ afjd j ^ ^ dlScult, ^ I here, at any rate, the> have received
“ Here are the documents which have . ’ A t much more decent treatment there
SO long weighted down our chureh . getting him to attend 1 than has been shown them in Co
here are the mortgage and the notes When preaching m \urtom» I ; Whether their advent into
on which we have been paying interest. 1 tcmrw\y «ver faded to see one oa more . - * ur
Rejoice with me at their funeral pyre ! ChinalBM1 st our Barvice. One ef our Psclfic Prov‘noe * S W

VhïCw'niS: : .b= h.d «*.«..,«i^ i -w
the debt, said that “it warmed his i siderabln progress m Enghsh, waa ac- J .. them the Qoeyel.— ‘ ePite<J her life of eu^ri^ he ,e ! lutiona in the days of religion and
very eouL” That kind of cremation CU8tolMd to mark down words which ____,/..?/V***" 8Ulta ef her eooaecrated ted are en* ^ exsmine hew it is with

___ of a subtle temptation, bur al- ! Btro^ç ûi the Loid,.eduealed belîew»
h^penoe to Methodiam never wavered. -Q these day* era frequently tempted» 
«her class leader at that time she , ^ ^Te after thepbritvsi of “leader* 
hre often spoken tc me with affection- qj thought,” “men who are sAteaab 
ate regard. She now felt it hen duty i oj times." Old-fashioned believ- 
te give her wrvioee to the chusch of eraar# fct a diaeount. and are sneered 
fier choice» and resolved henceforth at >ea ki„d q| idiots. This is not* 
to be a 1 teacher of one book plwsant experience for those who* 

' j • mighty m the script urea.’ |‘ My dare k-ow lhey w the equals, d not, the 
for Jesus’ wae her motto : it was writ- BBOerlorl] their deapàera-m writ
ten indebbly upon her heart : it gave 
ooint to- all her instruction : it quick-

‘Jh-TrwlL enedaU her praters; and silently de-
otherwiw, ww , .... tK»ou£thout her hie.” In

snpenore,
Spurgeon.

In self-examination take no account

is Christian. N. Y. Adv. \ he d;d not quite kiow the meaning of,
A young lady, the accomplished | and M SOon as he reached home,

daughter of the Rev. GaetanoScuden, woul(l consult his English diction-
Evang',:,'~l mlni*tar- well known in
Italy,

Missionary Outlook.

Evangelical minister, well known
died while in Sicily for the «7

. name - also recom- 0f ber health, and was bnried Some years ago, five or six , , . , i —j ----- ». • vroo o»»oi •‘-'-«’r-- ---------------
mending all our preacher, to study to ^ cemetery of Mandanici, in the meB ,ere brought to Christ through promoting the great cause for which ^ 1(Uld8> re may be seen by replies , q{ ^ ^ actioD) wheretkat
find out those methods that promise eaence cf a large concourse of tfae in8trumentality of Wesleyan min- he died in agonies on the cross, that dated from Australia, New A‘riand ^ d(me . ,o much
most success in native wo^' - “ : people, an English m™*te*’ j Utera in Australia. When they were he might ree of the travail of his soul America, Sierra Leone, and Semth ^ oontrvJt that if a good intimation

We appeal to all who hare beaked 
in the aunsbioe of the Redeemer’*. 

China- | love, whether the enjoyment felt in

tail are en
shrined in hundreds of losing heart*. ^ ^ tke daye o( ordn*ary oonveraa- 
The value oi her connection with Me- and the oircnmatancea of becu-
thodism in th* town cannot be ore»- ^ #mpleyiBent.
estimated. A* a dare leader .he wa* j ----
vary'«accès»ful and her letter* are m | ^ Bever accepte a good inclination

méthode of operation more in keeping j Ç aBd several gentlemen of official
“ilh a. “-.-“’Si
India promise greater •»««*.,
B'lOie of our Western ideals of church
services and work.

The rebellious «Indents at Prinoeton 
and Hamilton colleges can hardily be 
pleased by the situation in which they 
find themselves. At Pnnceton they 
have backed down completely , wbil

among the mourner*. being8ended," my* »° eye witnere,
■ 8 uuly grotesque scene followed. 

Two prieeU of Mandanici (name.

the
utera in Australia. When they were 
about to be baptized they were asked 
to give some account of their put 
lives, »■ also of their conversion. I 
observed that no two of them were 
born or reared in the same pn.vince

he might see of the travail of his soul 
and be satisfied, be not ineffable ? 
Oh ! it is an enjoyment which those 
who have once tasted it, would not 
exchange for all the treasure» of the

America,
Africa.

, , il i action maySierra Leone, and b“uth j tbe Cf,ntrsry, that if a good inclination
be not seconded by a good action,Ahe 
want of that action ia made eoJbueh 
the more criminal and inexsnaable»

She Hamilton Seniors have just bren ^haUthey hrei don, ” 
informed that they will ne« be allow*

two pr—- TV to reblew the born or reared in tne same province Indian mines,-for all the laurel* of
^TnVthSThad been^thu. profaned o( China. On. in Chih li, one in Shan civic suecere. -for all the glittering 
rt ol . «.-P~ V» •" o.. U, Boa», oa. ia K.««- aplo.io- of «a~a*a It
Evangelical minuter, afterward» re „ ^ M ^ Without any excep- re heaven—pere a* the Godhead - 
porting te,th\Arohb«hop of ' tioD| weh an, *td, “I received luting re eternity.

If every person would be half as 
good re he expect» his neighbor to be, 
what a heaven this world would be ?

Ok ! when we meet in heaven, we

Vnf,

God is better served in resisting a 
shall see how IRtlq we knew about it j temptation to evil than in ®»ny fut
on earth....f-Jywi- ' "te1

.>&•! IDSIKU .YAOiOT ,ZA7.LiKlW JUT

tilea^wj'

9
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TEACHER." CON J ER TING SO ULS. 
“You know a great deal, Dr. Boech


